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Police Department

Timothy J. Dolan
Chief of Police

350 Soulh 5!h Street - Room 130

Minneapolis MN 55415-1389

Office 612 673-2853

TTY 612 673-2157

Sgt. Thomas Schmid
Child Abuse Unit

Minneapolis Police Department

Sgt. Schmid,

RE: CRA Case Number #07-2522

LETTER OF REPRIMAND

The finding for CRA Case #07-2522 is as follows:

April 12,2010

MPD P/P 5-103 Use of Discretion ...SUSTAINED (Category B)

You will receive this Letter of Reprimand regarding the sustainedUse of Discretion hsted above. This
case will remain a B violation and can be used as progressive discipline for three years until 9/11/2010,
which is from the date of incident. The case will remain in the lAU files per the record retention
guidelines mandated by State Law.

Although CRA sustained the above Use of Force violation (5-303 Authorized Use of Force) MPD will not
be issuing discipline for this violation.

Be advised that any additional violations of Department Rules and Regulations mayresult in more severe
disciplinary action up to and including discharge from employment.
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Sincerely,

Timothy J. Dolan
Chief of Police <

BY:

Scott Gerlicher
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Sgt. Thomas Schmid
Letter of Reprimand

CC: Captain Huffinan
Personnel

lAU

I, Sgt. Thomas Schmid,acknowledgereceipt of this
Letter of Reprimand.

Sgt. Thomas Schmid Date ofReceipt

^"11 (a
Captain Huffoi Date
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Chief of Police'

350 South 5th Street - Room 130

Minneapolis MN 55415-1389

Office
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612 673-2853
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Civilian Review Authority
Samuel L. Reid

400 South Fourth Street - Suite 670

Minneapolis, MN ,55404

RE: CRA Case Number #07-2522

March 30, 2010

Dear Mr. Reid:

An Administrative Review has been conducted into CRA Case #07-2522, which
was a sustained case by CRA against Sgt. (formerly officer) Thoirias Schmid for
violating MPD P/P 5-104, Impartial Policing and MPD P/P 5-303, Authorized Use
of Force.

Deputy Chief Gerlicher reviewed the case and determined that Allegation #2, 5-
103 Use of Discretion, will be sustained at a B level with a Letter of Reprimand.
This will remain on his file until 9/11/2010, which is from the date of incident, and
can be used a progressive discipline. No discipline for 5-104 Impartial Policing
and 5-303 Authorized Use of Force due to violations taking place beyond
reckoning period (A level) and factual issues associated with CRA findings.

Ifyou have any questions please feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,

Timothy Dolan
Chief of Police

By: Scott Gerlicher
Deputy Chief

CiV InfoimaE
and Services

Honorable Mayor R. T. Rybak
Minneapolis Police Federation
Captain Huffman
Sgt. Thomas Schmid
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Memorandum

To: DC Rob Allen

From: Captain Amelia Huffman

Date: 3/4/2010

Re: CRA Case # 07-2522

Alleeaaon #1•The Panel concurs with the CRA in finding that the Professional Policing allegation
should not be sustained, this charge refers to the allegation that Sgt Schmid used mappropnate
language. There is not sufficient basis for sustaining that allegation.

Alleeation #2: The Panel concurs with the CRA in finding that the Use of Discretion allegation
should not be sustained for the charge that Sgt. Schmid made derogatory remarks related to the
complainant's race. There is insufficient evidence to sustain this allegation.

Alleeation #3: After reviewing this case file and conductingaLaudemill Hearing, the Prael affirms
the CRA fmding that the arrest ofthe female complainant for obstructmg vm erroneous; the
comments offered by the female did not constitute acrime based upon explicit court decision. In
Stale VKrawsky, the MN Supreme Court held that interrupting or directing mticism towards an
officer does not constitute aviolation ofobstruction of legal process. To be found gui^ of
obstruction of legal process adefendant must act in away that physically hmders an officer mthe
nerformance ofhis duties. In order for verbal conduct to rise to tiie level ofphysical interference, it
must exceed ordinary verbal criticism such as the scenario in which the defendant ran alongside an
officer engaged in afoot chase shouting and cursing at tiie officer as he attenyted to purse »suspMt^
This charge was originally referred to as Harassment in the CRA c^e file. Tlus does not coarapond
directly to any portion of the MPD Policy and Procedure Manual. The Panel believes
correct MPD Policy and Procedure citation for this violation is S-103, Um of Discretion (B"''*®'
violation). This is consistent with oflier cases involving the same conduct pie Panel recommenib
tiiat tiie discipline for this violation be aLetter ofReprimand This level ofdiscipline is consistent
with similar cases.

Alleeation #4' Although the Panel is not permitted to alter the findings made by the CR^ we do notSS;fte C^ collusion that tiie excessive force allegation should be sussed. The use of
fOTce was not captured on Safezone video and there are no third party wittiessra to fte "vents Ue
complainam stated that Sgt. Schmid repeatedly pushed her head against aw^l and then macrf her
dirertly in the eyes after she was handcuffed and presentingno resistant. The complainant did have
adoc?men^ iniury. According to the medical records from HCMC, tiie complammt presented on
09/12/2007 witii swelling near her right eye and forehead, an abrasion rad alaceration less ti^ Icm
in size on her right eyelid. What appears to be asmall mark is also visible near fte complain^t sriJiuyTin heXo^g photo. According to .he CAPRS report and the officers' sta— to C^
,i.» i-nmnlainant beean to pull away, tense up and act as though she were gomg to spit at Sgt. SchmidtrSshXTLtaLbywd^

tiie wall as he called for assistance, finally Using mace to gam her compliance.
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The CRA based its decision tosustain theexcessive force allegation because itdeemed Sgt. Schmid
and Officer Kubes asnotcredible. Therefore, the CRA chose toview the complainant's version of
events as truthful while disregarding the officers'. CRA concluded that the officers lacked credibility
for two reasons:

1. The officers observed amale cross 7'̂ Street against the "Don't Walk" sign and proceeded
tofollow also agamst the "Don't Walk" sign; however, their police report states that they
crossed after the signal change to "Walk."

2. The officers' report states that they observed that two vehicles had to slow down for the
male crossing 7"^ Street against the "Don't Walk" signal. In the Safezone video, the male can
be seen inthe street; however, the vehicles slowing for him ashe crossed arenotseen.

This credibility assessment does nothold uptoscrutiny forseveral reasons:
1. The video does show the officers crossing the street at the time when the "Don't Walk"
signal changed to "Walk." This is asmall discrepancy that could be held against the officers'
credibility.

2. Only the portion of7*^ Street closest to Gameworks is visible in the Safezone video. There
aretraffic lanes outof thefield of thecamera. Thisvideo cannot answer thequestion of
whether the male's crossing caused any cars to brake or slow because not all cars potentially
traveling on 7^^ Street are visible. Therefore this cannot be used to diminish the credibility of
the officers.

3. The content ofthe complainant's statement does not appear to have been examined as
fmely as the statements ofthe officers. She states that she initially approached the interaction
between the male and the officers tooffer her assistance as itappeared heated. Inviewing the
Safezone video, there isnothing toindicate that this was an angiy oragitated conversation.
The posture ofthe officers and the man appear conversational without large gestures or
emotive body language ofany kind. As the officers were simply advising the man regarding
the violation rather than issuing a citation, itseems areasonable conclusion that the
interaction was notheated and that the complainant's description was "embellished" touse
the term employed by the CRA. This weighs against the credibility ofthe complainant

4. The complainant states that at no time did she resist, kick or act as though she would spit
on the officers. The fact that Sgt. Schmid called for other officers toassist him and Officer
||fPtends to make this assertion less than credible. That they needed assistance from other
officers is documented by the radio transmission requesting assistance. In the background of
Sgt. Schmid's transmission, ayelling voice is audible. This weighs against the complainant's
credibility in describing the circumstances surrounding the use offorce.

5. In reviewing the CAPRS entries under the complainant's name, itappears that the
complainant has been involved in multiple criminal incidents many ofwhich involved violent
behavior or threats of violence:

• In June of1992, complainant was arrested for assaulting an officer. She admitted to
scratching him because she did not want tobe arrested.

• In February of2006, the complainant's ex-boyfriend reported that she was
threatening him via phone, calling to say she would kick his ass and stick him.

• In April of2006, the complainant was involved in aphysical fight with her child at
Anwatin Middle School. Staff intervened to separate them. The complainant was
seen dragging the child by the neck, shoving her against alocker, scratching the
child's throat and ripping thechild's shirt.
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• In September of2006, a r^ortercalled child protection tostate that complainant was
not caring for her daughter properly as she was repeatedly calling her abitch, ho, and
slut as well as usmg and sellingdrugs in the home.

• In April of2007, the Guardian Ad Litem for complainant's children reported that the
complainant told her, "I'm going tokill you, you white bitch." During the

•investigation, complainant denied threatening to kill the GAL, but did admit to
swearing, yelling and calling her a white bitch. She stated she would continue to do
so. The GAL did not want to pursue charges.

• InDecember of2008, several Minneapolis Public School employees heard
complainant threaten via the phone to come to the school and kill one ofAem as she
was angry over adiscipline issue with her son. Complainant did come to the school
and had toberemoved from the building by security. She was charged and pleaded
guilty to TerroristicThreats.

Based upon these factors, the Discipline Panel views the complainant's statement about the use of
force with skepticism. There is no video orother independent evidence to confirm the facts
surrounding the use offorce. The officers' description ofthe complainant's conduct is consistent with
police reports ofher past behavior. Ifthe officers' description ofthe complainant's behavior is
accurate and she was angry, agitated and becoming out ofcontrol, pushing her against the wall ofthe
building, using bodily pressure to hold her there and deploying mace would be an appropriate use of
force. The swelling and contusion near the bony area above the complainant's right eye and forehead
are consistent with the force described by the officers. That kind ofinjury isnot in iteelf evidence that
the force was excessive. In the absence ofindependent evidence, the panel finds an insufficient basis
to sustain the charge ofexcessive force. As this Discipline Panel cannot alter the findings made by the
CRA, we recommend that no discipline be imposed on Sgt. Schmid.

Respectfully.subnijtted,

'ftCaptam Amelia/Huffinan
Minneapolis Police Department
Criminal Investigations Division



Minneapolis
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3014th Avsnua Soulh- Room 670
Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500
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December 17, 2009

GM

CHIEF TIMOTHY DOLAN
MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT
130 CITY HALL
350 S 5™ST
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55415

RE: Complaint No, 07-2522

Dear Chief Dolan:

I am submitting to you the Civilian Review Authority Board's Findings of Fact and
Determination in this.complaint. „

In accordance with Title 9, Chapter 172 of the Minneapolis Code of Ordinance of the
Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority, in particular, Section 172.130, you are
required to make a disciplinary decision based upon this information and to provide the
Civilian Review Authority and the Mayor with a written explanation of the reason for your
disciplinary decision.

If you have any questions orconcerns, pleasecontact me.

Yours truly.

SLR:sp

Samuel L. Reld, 11
Manager

CityInfbrmaBon
and Serwces

www.ci.minneapolis.inn.us

Affirmative Action Employer



- ^ CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS
' CIVILIAN POLICE REVIEW AUTHORITY

In re Police Misconduct Investigation of: FINDINGS OF FACT AND
DETERMINATION

Officer Thomas Schmid (Badge #6357) CRA File No: 07-2522 "

Jurisdictional Statement:

This Complaint of police misconduct was filed with the Minneapolis Civilian Police
Review Authority on December 13, 2007. Complainant alleges that on September 11,
2007, Officer Schmid engaged m inappropriate conduct, inappropriate language,
harassment and used excessive force during an encounter with the Complainant. Tlus
administrative agency has jurisdiction over the matter because the Complaint was timely
filed, and the Complaint alleged incidents ofpolice misconduct against a Minneapolis
police officer.

Pursuant to Minneapolis Code of Ordinance TM^9^Ch^^r 17^^^^^^^^^), a
properly convened Hearing Panel consisting of

f^viewed the investigative findings and recommendation on December 16,
2009. The Complainant, Latora Powers, appeared for the hearing.

Pursuant to Minneapolis Code of Ordinance Title 9, Chapter 172 § 172.100 (d), the
Hearing Panel issues the Findings ofFact and Determination.

Findinprs of Fact:

1. This incident occurred on September 11, 2007 at approximately 21:00
hours, atthe location of7*^ Street and Hennepin Avenue.

2. The Complainant was on 7^ Street nea^e comer of Hennepin when she
observed Officer Schmid and OfficerBBPat above location, speaking to
a known male.

3. On the Safe Zone video. Officer Schmid is seen wearing a dark jacket and
OfficerBIBwearing adark jacket and yellow jacket.^

4. The Complainant approached the officers and male to inquire, and was
told by Officer Schmid to leave.'̂

5. The Complainant told the male that she would see him later after he was
"finished being harassed bythe police."

' MPD CAPRS Report Statements ofComplainant, Officer Schmid and Officer |
^Id, SafeZone Video
^Safe Zone Video #1 — . o i. •j j w
"MPD CAPRS Reporti|̂ (BPPItatements ofComplamant, Officer Schmid and Office^
^Id



6. Officer Schmid approached the Complainant and requested her
identification.^ ^

7. Complainant gave Officer Schmid her school identification card.
8. Officer Schmid told Complainant the school identification was not the

proper ID and that she would have to go to the 1 '̂ Precinct so that he could
verify her identity.^ ^ ^

9. Complainant agreed towalk with the officers to the 1 Precinct.
10. On the way to the 1'̂ Precinct, Officer Schmid handcuffed the

Complainant, pushed her against a brick building and restrained there with
force.

11. While restraining the Complainant against the wall. Officer Schmid
sprayed the Complainant with mace. ^̂

12. Squad 113 arrived on the scene and transported the Complainant to the 1^
Precinct and later to HCJ where the Complainant was booked for
obstructing legal process.'̂

13. The HCJ photo ofthe Complainant showed visible injury (abrasion) on the
right side ofComplainant's face inthe forehead and eye area.

14. Complainant received treatment on 09/12/2007 at HCMC. '̂'
15. The medical report indicated that the Complainant reported that "she was

assaulted by the police last night at 2100, struck head into awall, arrested,
released last night, walked home. States that she was slammed against a
wall last night, injury toright eye and right forehead." ^

16. The Complainant was diagnosed with "Forehead right facial contusion".
17. Complainant's injury was photographed by HCMC staff on 09/12/2007.

The two photos indicate swelling and redness around the right eye area,
and an abrasion along theright eyeand forehead.

18. According to the MNCIS Court Record Case N.. 27-CR-07-111403, on
02/13/2009, the Complainant pleads guilty to disorderly conduct and
entered a plea agreement.

Issues:

and treat him in a disrespectful1. Did Officer Schmid swear at Officei^^^J and treat him i
manner?

2. Did the Complainant provide proper identification upon request?

HCJ Records for
HCMC Medical Report (dated 09/12/2007)

'^Id
Photos (2) of Complainant's injuiy taken by HCMC st^
MNCIS Court Record Case N. 27-CR-07-111403 for^



3. Did Officer Schmid make racial comments toward the Complainant?
4. Wasthe forceused againstthe Complainant by Officer Schmid excessive?

Standard of Proof:

The Hearing Panel makes a determination as to whether to Sustain or Not Sustain the
allegations of police' misconduct.'® Sustain complaints are detennined by a
preponderance ofthe evidence presented.

Summary

Allegation I: Inappropriate Language

The Hearing Panel's determination is that the allegation of inappropriate language
against Officer Schmidbe NOTSUSTAINED.

Allegation II: Inappropriate Conduct

The Hearing Paneldetermination is that the allegation of inappropriate conduct against
Officer Schmid be NOT SUSTAINED.

Aliegiation ni: Harassment

The Hearing Panel determination is that the allegation ofinappropriate conduct against
OfficerSchmid be SUSTAINED.

Allegation IV: Excessive Force

The Hearing Panel determination is that the allegation ofexcessiveforce against Officer
Schmid be SUSTAINED.

Pursuant to Mirmeapolis Code ofOrdinance Title 9, Chapter 172 § 172.130, the Hearing
Panel forwards this Determination to the Chief of.the Minneapolis Police Department
who shall make a disciplinary decision based on the investigative file, Hearing Panel*s
findings of fact and determination.

"Minneapolis, Minn., Fere andPolice Protection Code Title 9,§ 172.100(d).
§172.110.



CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS

-CIVILIAN POLICE REVIEW AUTHORITY
•301 4™AVENUE SOUTH, ROOM 670
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 5541S-1019
(612)673-5500

COMPLATVT

CASE NUMBER

DATE REPORTED

9/12/07

^nutui3z0u/

07-2522

time REPORTED

Type of Incident

Excessive Force, Inappropriate Language, Harassment, Inappropriate Conduct
Code Primary

1.2AD,3BD,7 1

Location Where Occurred

7^^ Street &Hennepin Avenue

Code Name

CV

City/State/Zit

Ward Date Occurred Day of Week

7 9/11/07 TUE

Age DOB G

32 4/28/75

Home Phone

Charged Officer I- Name and Badge No. Gender Rank/Assignment
Thomas Schmid 6357 W M Officer/PcH

Time Occurred

2100

Business Phone

Off-Duty

Allegations

This complaint alleges that while in the presence of the public, Officer Schmid pointed his finger at
Officer Kubes and told him to, "Shut the fuck up."

I

This complaint alleges that Officer Schmid's conduct was harassing when he refused to accept
Complainant's photo identification and escorted Complainant to the precinct.

this complaint alleges that Officer Schmid referred to Complainant as "you people," and made
remarks referring to Complainant's race.

This complaint alleges that Officer Schmid pushed Complainant with force against abrick wall and
repeatedly pushed Complainant's head against the brick wall, causing injury to the right side of
Complainant's face and eye area. This complaint alleges that Officer Schmid sprayed mace
directly into Complainant's eyes after she was handcuffed. Complainant alleges that this force was
used against her when she was not resisting or posing a threat.

hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge, and under penalty of perjury, the statements made herein are true.
6-1 a.. J7

iCTTpgiSffbi.Hl

shgator's Signature



CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS

CIVILIAN POLICE REVIEW AUTHORITY

Note: This document is included in the investigativefile-for the sole befiefit ofthe hearing
panel

WRITTEN SUMMARY OF

In re Police Misconduct Investigation of: INVESTIGATrVE

FINDINGS OF FACT AND

Officer Thomas Schmid (Badge #6357) RECOMMENDATION
CRA File No: 07-2522

Pursuant to Miiuieapolis Code of Ordinance Title 9, Chapter 172 § 172.10, the MinneapoHs
Civilian Police Review Authority (CRA) has the authority to adjudicate citizen complaints
alleging misconduct against members of the Minneapolis Police Department (MPD) as provided
by that chapter. This complaint was timely filed in the proper fonn as required by §§ 172.70 and
172.160, and the complaint has been referred to apanel ofthe board for hearing as provided by §
172.100.

I. SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT ALLEGATIONS
In acomplaint filed with the Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority,
Complainant alleged the following:

Xnappropriate Language . . , . j • j u-
That Officer Schmid used profanity toward his partner, Officer ®lham Kubes and pomted his
finger at OfficerJgB^lling him to, "Shut the fiick up", in the presence of the public.

Harassment i • u i
That Officer Schmid's conduct was harassing when he refiised to accept Complainant s school
photo identification and opt to take Complainant to the precinct.

Inappropriate Conduct .

That Officer Schmid made the statement "you people," and made derogatory remarks in
reference to the Complainant's race.

Excessive Force . ^ , „ j .v , a\ .
That Officer Schmid pushed Complainant with force against abnck wall and then repeatedly
pushed Complainant's head against the brick wall, causing injury to tlie ri^t side of
Complainant's face and eye area. That Officer Schmid sprayed mace directly into
Complainant's eyes ailer she was handcuffed. That Officer Schmid used this force against the
Complainant when she was not resisting or posing athreat.
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1. Did Officer Schmid swear at Office^^H|| and treat him in adisrespectful manner?
2. Did the Complainant provide proper identification uponrequest?
3. Did Officer Schmid malce racial comments toward the Complainant?
4. Was the force used against the Complainant by Officer Schmid excessive?

. SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE

A. Statements

1. Complainant-mmy
2. Subject Officer - Thomas Schmid
3. Witness Officer

B. Records

1. MFD Caprs RsporfHHPfPHiy
2. MECC IncidentDetailRepoi1^anj_Audio CD
3. HCJ Records for^^m^HBV
4. HCMCMedical Report (dated09/12/2007)
5. MNCIS Court Record Case for

C. Photo/Video

1. Safe Zone Video (2-CD's)
2. Photos (2) of Complainant's injury taken by HCMC staff

rV. INVESTIGATIVE RECOMMENDED FINDINGS OF FACT
Based on a review ofthe evidence gatliered by the CRA investigation, the complaint investigator
finds the material facts regarding this complaint to be:

1. This incident occurred on September 11^2007 at approximately 21:00 hours, at
the location of7^"" Street and Hennepin Avenue.'

2. The Complainant was on 7^^ Street near the comer of Hennepin when she
obsei-ved Officer Schmid and OfficerHBi above location, spealdng to a
Icnown male."

3. OntlT^Safe Zone video, Officer Schmid is seen wearing a dark jacket and Officer
j(iPwearing adark jacket and yellow jacket.^

4. The Complainant approached the officers and male to inquire, and was told by
Officer Schmid to leave."

5. The Complainant told the male that she would see him later after he was "finished
being harassed by the police."^ . . 6

6. Officer Schmid approached the Complainant and requested her identification.
7. Complainant gave Officer Schmid her school identification card."^

!atements of Complainant, Officer Schmid and Offic

'statements ofComplainant, Officer Schmid and Officei



8. Officer Schmid told Complainant the school identification was not the proper ID
and that she would have to go to the Precinct so that he could verify her
identity.^

9. Complainant agreed to wallc with the officers to the 1 '̂ Precinct.^
10. On the way to the 1^^ Precinct, Officer Schmid handcuffed the Complainant,

pushed her against a brickbuilding and restrained there with force.
11. While restraining the Complainant against the wall, Officer Schmid sprayed the

Complainant with mace."
12. Squad 113 anived on the scene and tr^sported the Complainant to the 1 '̂

Precinctand later to HCJ where the Complainant was booked for obstructing legal
process.'̂

13. The HCJ photo of the Complainant showed visible injury (abrasion) on the right
side ofComplainant's face in the forehead and eye area.'̂

14. Complainant received treatment on 09/12/2007 at HCMC.''*
15. The medical report indicated that the Complainant reported that "she was

assaulted by the police last night at 2100, struck head into a wall, arrested,
released lastnight, walked home. States that she was slammed against a wall last
night, injury to right eye and right forehead."'̂

16. The Complainant was diagnosed with "Forehead right facial contusion".^^
17. Complainant's injury was photographed byHCMC staff on 09/12/2007. The two

photos indicate swelling and redness around the right eye area, and an abrasion
along the right eye and forehead.' ^

18. According to the MNCIS Court Record Case N. on
02/13/2009, the Complainant pleads guilty to disorderiy conduct and entered a
plea agreement.'̂

V. INVESTIGATIVE ASSESSMENT OF CREDIBILITY
According to Safe Zone video #1:

• At 8:59:07 P.M. the last vehicle is seen driving north on 7 '̂' Street from Hennepin Avenue
and then at 8:59:14 P.M., a Black male wearing a white shirt and dark colored pants,
carrying a messenger type bag across his shoulders is seen crossing 7th Street on
Hennepin Avenue on a "Don't Walk" signal, walking toward Game Works.

®Id
Md

Id

"Id

HCJ Records for

HCMC Medical Report (dated 09/12/2007) for H|||||||
'^Id
"'Id
" Photos (2) of Complainarit's injury taken by HCMC st^

MNCIS Court Record Case N. 27-CR-07-111403 foi-(



• At 8:59:21 P.M. Officer Schmid anfffBlentered 7"^ Street on the same "Don't Wak'̂
signal, with Officer Schmid leading the way. The male tumed right headed north on 7
Street andthenstopped and turned toward theofficers crossing thestreet.

• The light changedto "Walk" at 8:59:24 P.M.
• There were no vehicles seen traveling north on 7 '̂' Street from Hennepin between 8:59:08

P.M. - 8:59:39 P.M.

• At 8:59:29, Officer Schmid stood spealdng to the male face-to-face while Officei4||||||[||
stood off to his right side. During their encounter, the male is seen periodically looking
to his right.

• At 9:00:39 P.M., Officer Schmid walked north on 7^^ Street out ofthe camera's view.
• At 9:01:09 P.M. OfficerJBPandthe male walked in Officer Schmi^direction.
• At 9:03:45 P.M.-the Complainant, Officer Schmid and Officer JjHf come into view

walking south on Street and turning left onto Hennepin Avenue.
• During the escort Officer Schmid is to the right of the Complainant with 0fficer|H9 to

the ri^t ofOfficer Schmid.

Safe Zone Video #2:

• At 9:03:33 P.M.* Complainant, Officer Schmid, and Officer ||̂ Hcome inty^w
walking down Hennepin Avenue to 6^^ Street (Borders Bookstore). Officer is
walking on the street side, with Officer Schmid in the middle and the Complainant to his

. left. Officer((JP appeared to be carrying something that resembled abag carried by
the Complainant. The Complainant has her hands behind her back with Officer Schmid
holding on to her as an escort.

*There seems tobe anoverlap oftime ofVideo #1 and #2.

The Complainant appeared credible, whereas. Officer Schmid and Officer lack credibility
firom the onset.

Officer Schmid and Officer Hy stated that after observing the male cross the street
against the "Don't Walk" sign, they waited for the pedestrian signal to change to "Walk"

^ then proceeded after the male.^^ The safe zone video contradicts this claim. Both
officers are seen on the safe zone video crossing the street on the Don t Walk signal.

In Officer Schmid's report stated that two vehicles on 7'" Street
' crossing over Heimepin Avenue had to brake and slow down for the male crossing the
street The safe zone video contradicts this claim. There were no vehicles seen traveling
north on 7"^ Street from Hennepin between 8:59:08 P.M. - 8:59:39 P.M. The male is
seen crossing the street at 8:59:14 P.M. '̂

Officer Schmid and Officer stopped amale at 7"" Street and Hennepin for crossing 7''
Street on a"Don't Walk" signal. Officer Schmid initiated contact with the male speaking to him

"MPD Caprs ReporflH||P Statement ofOfficer Schmid page 2. Statement ofOfficer l^^age 2
Safe Zone Video

Safe Zone Video #1



}
face-to-face, while Officer Kubes stood off to his right,A short time during the initial contact,
the male is seen on the safe zone video, periodically looking back toward his right. Moments
later, Officer Schniid walked out of camera view in northbound direction on 7'*^ Street. Officer
^^and the male followed shortly after. '̂̂

Complainant's accountof the incident:
The Complainant stated that she was standing at abiis stop (mi^loc^oi^^Street at Hennepin
when she observed two officers and a known classmate, Complainant
stated she approached to see ifshe could be of some help, and was tol^3^fficer Schmid to get
away. The Complainant stated that she then commented to Mr. "Fine, I'll see you
later. You get finished being harassed by the police," then tumed to walk away. Complainant
stated Officer Schmid responded, "Harassed, Harassed. Why don't you give me your ID.?" The
Complainant stated that the only ID she had in her possession was her school identification.
Officer Schmid told Complainant that itwas not the proper ID and that he was taking her down
to the station. Without resistance, Complainant left walking with Officer Schmid and Officer

The Complainant stated that when first confi-onted by Officer Schmid on Street, Officer
milP was speaking to her in a"rational" manner when he was interrupted by Officer Schmid
pointing his finger in his face and telling him to, "Shut the fuck up.

Complainant stated that along the way, she and Officer Schmid exchanged words. Complainant
stated Officer Schmid used the phrase "you people," and accused Complainant ofselling drugs.
The Complainant stated she tlien responded with tellmg the officer his momma was selling
drugs. Complainant stated it was at that point that Officer Schmid pushed her head acouple of
toes against the Hennepin Arts Building on the comer facing 6^^ Street. Complainant stated she
was then handcuffed and sprayedwith mace.

Officer Schmid's account ofthe incident:
Officer Schmid stated that while speaking to the male, the Complainant approached and "began
to talk to the individual we had stopped," Officer Schmid stated he immediately asked the
rnmplainant to leave. Officer Schmid stated the Complainant continued to talk and question the
male and stated to him, "You aren't out of class more than tei minutes and already they are
harassing you." Officer Schmid stated he then immediately stepped in front of the Complainant
and yelled at her to leave. Officer Schmid stated the Complainant was warned several times to
leave and failed to comply, and began to cause ascene yelling obscenities at him. calhng him a
"fucking cop" and that "all you mother fucking cops are the same...always on apower tnp".
Officer Schmid stated that when he gave the Complainant a final warning to leave or she would
be arrested for obstructing, and, the Complainant responded with. 'Tuck you, go ahead and arr^t
me " Officer Schmid stated that it was at this point that he told Complamant she was under

"Id
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arrest for obstructing. Officer Schmid stated the Complainant continued to yell and cause a
scene in front 9f Garaeworks of Block

Because the Complainant didnot have a government issued identification onher, Officer Schmid
decided to walk the Complainant to the 1®' Precinct to identify her by other means. Officer
Schmid stated that as they walked the Complainant unhandcuffed from Street N down the
west side of Hermepin Avenue, Complainant continued to yell at him, "using the repetitive
profanities she had been using since the beginning of her interfering with us". Officer Schmid
stated the Complainant began to "eyemeup" and he felt uncomfortable for him and hispartner's
safety, so he handcuffed the Complainant and continued to escort her down Hermepin. Officer
Schmid statedthe Complainant continued to be verbally assaultive towards him.

Officer Schmid stated that as he began to escort Complainant across 6"^ Street N, she tensed up
and then partially pulled away from him and looked him up and down, ^d pulled her head back
asif shewas going to spit onhim. As they approached thenorthwest comer of6 Street, Officer
Schmid pushed the Complainant from behind into the wall of the building located at the corner.
Officer Schmid stated the Complainant kicked back at him, so he placed all his weight into her
back and restrained her against the wall in order to stop her uncooperative behavior. Officer
Schmid stated he held her head against thewall because it looked as if she was going to spit on
him.^^ Officer Schmid stated the Complainant "thrashed" her head back and forth and he
believed she injured her eye ormarks on both sides her face from scratching up against the brick
wall. Officer Schmid stated at this point, he did not know what his partner was doing.^^ Officer
Schmid stated he called over the air for a squad to respond because the Complainant was out of
control. Officer Schmid stated he took out his mace and dispensed two to three small burst of
mace to the chin and neck area of the Complainant. Officer Schmid stated that because of the
Complainant's continuous movement and struggle to get off the wall, the mace affected her
entire facial area. Officer Schmid stated the mace took immediate affect and the Complainant
calmed down and told him she would cooperate. Squad 113 responded to the scene and took
custody of the Complainant as he was feeling the affects ofthe mace and was having difficulty
breathing and seeing.^®

Officer account of the incident:
Officer•• stated that while he and Officer Schmid were dealing with a male theywitnessed
walk across the street on a "don't walk" sign, a female approached and interrupted making
comment. Office]|jiB stated that Officer Schmid asked the female to leave the area and the
female remained and continue to yell. Officer state^A^ Officer Schmid confronted the
female while he continued to deal with the male. Officei^P^^stated he heard Officer Schmid
tell the female "multiple times" to leave the area. Office] |̂|̂ stated the female'continued to
yell "fuck you cop". Officer stated Officer Schmid made the decision to arrest the
Complainant for interfering. '̂

MPD Caprs Repoi
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\ Officer jf^Hstated tliat the Complainant was not compliant with walldng to the precinct and
continuously described the Complainant's behavior as being "out of control". Officer
stated that the Complainant was handcuffed at 6'*' and Hennepin, and that he may have assisted
Officer Schmid handcuff her. Officer stated that after the Complainant was handcuffed,

^ffiC(she continued to be "out of control". Officer ^^Uptated that Officer Schmid moved the
Complainant against the wall on 6^ and Hennepin and restrained her there, where she continued
with her "out of control" behavior. Officer Unstated the Complainant was compliant after
being sprayed with mace by Office Schmid.^^ Other officers then arrived on the scene.

It is unclear what OfficerM^^was doing while Officer Schmid was allegedly strugghng with
the "out ofcontrol" ComplSnSir

the male that was initially stopped by the officers, telephone number was no
longer in service as of December 15, 2007, and there are no odier known witnesses to the
incident. The two safe zone cameras, unfortunately, did not record the incident in its entirety.

VI. STANDARD OF PROOF

The standard of proof necessary to sustain a complaint under Chapter 172 is preponderance of
the evidence. Preponderance of the evidence means that the greater weight of the evidence
supports the decision. (§172.110.)

Vn. INVESTIGATIVE ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATION

Excessive Force:

Wasthe force usedagainst the Complainant by Officer Schmid excessive?
The Complainant was handcuffed at the time the alleged force was used against her. The
Complainant stated that she was not resisting or threatening the officers when Officer Schmid
pushed her and restrained her against the brick wall. Complainant stated she was not resisting
when Officer Schmidcontinuedto push her face into the brick wall. The Complainant stated she
was not resistingwhenOfficerSchmid sprayedher withmace.

Officer Schmid stated that the force used was necessary because it appeared that the
Complainant was about to spit on him and started kicking, while he restrained her against the
wall. Officer Schmid stated thatwhile struggling to restrain*the Complainant against thewall, he
was unaware of what Officer Kubes was doing. Officer Schmidcalled for assistance then took
out his mace and sprayed the Complainant.

Officer stated the force used was necessary because the Complainant was "out of
control", but yet he did not recall if or how he assisted Officer Schmid with the handhng of the
Complainant.

Both officers described Complainant as being hostile and uncooperative prior to escorting the
Complainant to the precinct to verify her ED. But yet they did not feel it necessary to handcuff

Id page 6 and 7



her prior to the escort. Officer Schmid and Officei]||||H| described the Complainant's behavior
as being out of control.

It is clear from safe zone video #1 that the Complainant walked willingly with the officers, and
there was no evidence that the Complainantwas out of control.

In safe zone video #2, as tliey approached 6"^ Street, the Complainant appeared to have her hands
behind her back as Officer Schmid held onto her right arm, and Office^m^walked along side
Officer Schmid, and again, no evidence that the Complainant was out ofcontrol.

There are no witnesses to corroborate the Complainant's account of the force used but the
credibility ofOfficer Schmid and OfficeiUH^ust come into question.

InappropriateLan^uase/Conduct:
The Complainant alleged that Officer Schmid spoke inappropriate to Officer^BW telling him
to "Shut the flick up." Both officers denied this statement, and there is no evidence to
corroborate this allegation.

The Complainant alleges that Officer Schmid referred to her as "you people" and made remarks
referring to Complainant's race. Both officers denied these remarks.

Harassment:

Was Officer Schmid harassing when he approached the Complainant about speaking to the male
while they were in contact?

Harassment - Inappropriate words, gestures, and other actions which are intended to
annoy, alarmor abuseanotherperson.

Officers Schmid andf^s stopped to speak to the male about aminor non-criminal offense.
The same offense they committed themselves. The Complainant interrupted spealdng to the
male then made a comment about being harassed by the officers, and it was at this point that
Officer Schmid approached the Complainant. Based on their earlier statements. Officer Schmid
and Officer have ahready shown embellishment as to their account ofthe incident, and
because of this their credibility should be in question.

Obstructing legal process is intentionally interfering with the lawful execution of any legal
process. '̂* In State v. Krawslcy, the Minnesota Supreme Court held that interrupting or directing
criticism towards an officer does not constitute aviolation ofobstmction oflegal process. The
Minnesota Supreme Court held that aperson must act in away that physically liinders an officer
in the performance of his or her duties,"not merely interrupting^an officer but substantially
finstrating or hmdering the officer in the performance ofhis duties."

" CRA Administrative Rules
Minn. Stat. § 609.50
426N.W.2d875,877 (Minn. 1988)
Krawsky, 426N.W.2d at 877
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The Complainant "merely interrupted", speaking to the male. The Complainant did not hinder
the officers from performing their duty.

'Was Officer Schmid harassing when he refused to accept the Complainant's school
identification? This wouldprobably fall under the categoryof "officer'sdiscretion".

504B.235 DEFINITIONS.

Subdivision LApplicability.
The definitions in this section apply to sections 504B.235 to 504B.245.
Subd. 2.Proper identification.
"Proper identification" means information generally considered sufficient to identify a
person, including a Minnesota driver's license, a Minnesota identification card, other
forms of identification provided by a unit ofgovernment, a notarized statement of identity
with a specirken signature of theperson, or other reasonableform of identification.

Pursuant to the Civilian Police Review Authority Ordinance, the investigator presents the
Investigative Findings ofFact and Recommendation toahearing panel.

Date:
Investigatoi

Concurred by

Date:
CRA Manager



STATEMENT OF

PLACE:

) DATE:
TIME:

CASE NO:

INVESTIGATOI^

Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority Offices
September 19, 2007
11:46 a.m. RECD
07-2522

3 2007

QUES; State your full name for me please spelling your last name,
ANS:

QUES: And your home address?
ANS:

QUES:' ^rou^ome phone?

QUES:
ANS:

Your age and date of birth?

QUES: Ms.^mdirecting your attention to the day ofSeptember 11,2007 at around 9:00
p.m. you came in contact with Minneapolis PoHce officers, is that correct?

ANS: Yes.

QUES: And how manyofficers did you come in contactwith ma'am?
ANS: Two.

And what was the location of this contact?

Seventh and Hennepin.

And how did the contact come about?

I was going to see about a schoolmate who was actually came in contact with the
police, those two officers.

What do you mean go and see about?
Well, from where I wasstanding it lookedlikeit was alittle heated, youknow. Maybe
I-1 thought I couldhelp. Maybe theyhad thought he'd done something or what have.
Youneverknow downtown. So I just walked up and asked if there was anything I
could do to help.

And where were you located at the time?
I was in themiddle of tjie block on the Seventh and Hennepin on the bus stop.

And what were you doing there?
Waiting for a bus.
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QUES:

ANS:

And the individual, you said that you saw the two officers engaged with aindividual
that you know-
Mhmm.

QUES; -as yourschoolmate?
ANS: ivrhmm.

QUES; A schoolmate firom where?
ANS: MCTC.

QUES:
ANS:

And what happened once you approached?
The officer told me to get away from here.Well, the one officer told me to get away
from here and and he was just-he was real aggressive. I told my schoolmate, "Fine,
ril see you later. You get finished being harassed by the police."

What's the name ofyour schoolmate?

Okay. And I'm sorry butwhere did you say you attend school?
MCTC.

Okay. And were you in attendance justpriorto this incident?
Yes.

And what time did you get outof school?
Around 8:40, 8:45.

Was Mario there as well?

Yes.

Okay. And so once the officer told you to get out, to leave, what happened?
I turned around to Mario and told him, 'Well, you finish being harassed by the
police."

And then what did you do?
I turned and walked away and the officer said, 'TIarassed, Harassed. Why don't you
give me your ID."

And at that timethere was still howmany officers on the scene?
Two.
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Ql^S: Okay. And once the officer requested your identification, did you comply?

QUES: What happened?
ANS: Iimmediatelygave him myschool ID. He told me it wasn't the proper ID. Itold himI

didn t have aMN state ID. My wallet was actually stolen acouple ofmonths ago. I
justprocrastinated on getting another one. I explained all that to him. He said, 'Well,
tins is not the proper ID. Fmgoing to take you down to the station," you know, to ID I
guess. I figured it wasjust to inconvenience me. So wewalked down to thestation.

QUES: Was this apicture ID?
ANS: Yes.

QUES: Okay. And so where was Mario when you had this conversation with the officer?
ANS: I believe he walked towards the bus station. He stood there for acouple second and

then he walked away to the bus stop after he started walking away.

QUES: After you started walking away?
ANS: With thepolice.

QUES: Okay. How did that comeabout?
ANS: Well, he said he wanted to take me to the station to ID me. Like Isaid, Ifigured itwas

just to inconvenience me. So we walked- We was walking down to the station
becausetheyweren't in cars. Theywere on foot.

QUES: Did theysayanything to Mario before he left?
ANS: No^. He turned around and directed it right towards me after Itold, you know, told

was being basicallyharassed by police. He turned aroundand directed it
toward me and lel^^V go. So I'm not sure ifthey even gave him a ticket or
whatnot. Theyjust- He turned around and then directed it toward me. We were
exchanging words, you know, smart mouth comments. Asked for my ID. Gave him
that. He didn't accept it. Walked down to the station.

QUES: Okay. Andyou saidyou were exchanging smartmouth comments with who?
ANS: The police.

QUES: Both officers?
ANS: No, just the one.
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QUES: Andso youcomplied withgoing to the stationwith theofficer?
ANS: Mhmm. Yes.

QUES: Okay. Andthenwhathappened along theway?
ANS: Well, along theway, aswewere getting to Sixthand Hennepin, we crossed Sixth and

Hennepin going north and the ofiScer, I'm- I'm-1 believe I heard one ofthe officers
say, "You cuff her." I'm not sure. And Officer Schmitt told me that he had just

. witnessed mesellingdmgsandthat I was,youknow, "usstreetpeople" thisandthat.
I don't remember exactlywhathe was saying. Andthenafterhe toldme I was selling
drugsand I was a streetperson. And then I told him, "Hismomma...." Andhe,you
know, tookmyhead andhit it up againstthe wall. SoI believe I was in theprocess of
being handcuffed, I'm not sure but he took my head andhit it up against the wall a
couple times. 'T)on't you say anything about my mother."

QUES: That's what he said?
ANS: Yes. Andmacedme.

QUES: Now where were you located when that took place?
ANS: Right on- In the front of the Hennepin Arts Building on the veiy-the comerfacing

the comer closest to Sixth Street.

QUES: And what was the structure of this building that hehit your head up against?
ANS: Brick. Not even brick. It was-

QUES: Not even brick. What you mean?
ANS: No. It's like you know it's very textured.

QUES: Jagged?
ANS: Jagged. Yeah.

QUES: Okay. AndwhileOfficerSchmitt washittingyourheadup against thewall, whatwas
his partner doing?

ANS: Nothing. Nothing. I don't believehe touchedme inanywaybut to handcuffme.His
partner didn't do-didn't touchme in anyway.

QUES: So whenyoufirststartedoff walking with the officers towards theprecinctyouwere
not in handcuffs?

ANS: No.

QUES: Andwhat prompt the officers to decide to handcuffyou at thatpoint?
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ANS: ImMt That Icouldn't tell you. Because we were just-As we were walking down
the street we were exchanging, you know, smart mouth comments, you know. He's
telhng-

QUES: Who?

Officer Schmitt. OfficerflV never said Mything to me. You know, well
he did when it first happened on Seventh and Hennepin. You know he was tiying to
be rationale with me. I'm talking to him. Officer Schmittyelled inhis face, pointingat
him, "Shut the fuck up," to OfficeiflllP^

QUES; He told- Officer Schmitt said that to Officer
ANS: Yeah. Yes. Pointing his finger, "Shut the fiicl^?

•A OfficermyWhen you said he was talking rationale?ANS: We were talking- Yeah, because it didn't need to go that far. So IthinVOfficeri^
imdei^ood Iwasn't trymg to be disrespectful in any kind ofway and I'm explaining
that him and he's explaining-just talking to me.

^ said, any particular things that he said to you'AMt,. I couldn't. I couldn't. Because Officer Schmitt was still on the side you know
^g. You know he was just rude and he told Officer Schmitt-1 don't even think
Officer Schmitt got awhole fiill sentence out, you know, awhole complete thought
out when he stood in his face tecause Officer Sciunitt is ahnost-looks like a
foot shorter than OfficeigJ^dhe pointedup in his face and shut the fiick up and
he got like really close to Officer^^Hj^

QUES: And how did Officer^mPrespond to that?
ANS: He just looked. He shut up. He shut up. He didn't say another word. He did not say

another word.

Q^S: And now this took place prior to you walking, starting offto go to the precinct'
ANS: Yes.

QUES: Wa^ll^still on the scene at that point?
ANS: I don't recall.

QUES: And who suggested handcuffing you?
ANS: I'm not-1 really don't know. Because me and Officer Schmitt was going back and

forth so Idon't know. It was-1 was closest to the building then Officer Schmitt and
then Officer Kubes. So Idon't think Igave offany reason why. Imean, you know.
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anyaggression, nophysicallyanyforce, I don't know where it camefromtobehonest
with you because it wasn't that serious to me.

QUES: And while you guys were walking tothe precinct, where were you positioned during
the walk?

ANS: I was very in closest to the EBlock Building.

QUES: So you were in the inside?
ANS: Yeah, I was onthe inside and Officer Schmitt was in the middle by Officer|

QUES: Okay. And were you ever instructed byOfficer Schmitt toturn around andplace your
hands behind your back?

ANS: No. No.

QUES: And then you said- you stated thatOfficer Schmitt then pushed you up agaiiist the
brick wall and then what happened from there?

ANS: I toldhim, "Hismomma..." in theprocess of him pushing meup against thewall
and slammed my head into the wall a couple times-well, forced it into the wall a
couple times on the right side, maced me. I'm yelling out to some bystanders who
watched whathappened and noticed whathappened andtwo ladies asked, '*Why are
youdoingthat to her?" AndI yelledout myreal name, mypastor's name,hisaddress
of the church and my telephone number and the officers told them to, "Go away
before we arrest you."

QUES: Who said that?
ANS: Officer Schmitt told them that. ".. .before we arrest you." And that was it. Called a

couple a couple female officersthat come get me, patme down,put me in thecar and
take me to the first precinct.

QUES: Now were you handcuffed?
ANS: Yes. By that time I was.

QUES: And at what pomt were youhandcuffed?
ANS: In the process ofme puttmgup against the wall getting myhead slammed in.

QUES: And who handcuffed you?
ANS: I'mnot-1 want to say itwas OfficerJPHfbecause Officer Schmitt was macing me

at the same time.

QUES: While you were being handcuffed you were maced?
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ANS; Yes.

QUES: Were you ever maced after you were in handcuffe?
ANS: Tmnotsure. Idon't-Youknowlcan'tbesureifitwas-I wasmacedatthattimethat

I was being^handcuffed or right afterI washandcuffed butyes I was handcuffed.

QUES: Andwhere was the mace applied anddirected? .
ANS: Directly inmyface, in my eyes, right directly in my eyes.

QUES: Didyou do anything to avoid being maced?
ANS: Yes, I keptturning myhead.

QUES: And what would happen next?
ANS: He'd followed myhead around with hisarm. Because hewas standingbeside-behiad

mebuthis arm with themace he followed myhead and, you know, likethat andjust
maced me.

;

QUES: Did you ever swear at the officers just prior to being asked to go with him to the.
precinct?

ANS: No.

QUES: Were you told that you wereunder arrest when you walkedwith the officers to the
precinct?

ANS: No.

QUES: As far as yourknowledge, whatwas- What was thereason- Whatwasthereason that
you were going to the precinct with the officer?

ANS: Because I didn't have proper ID so they wanted to IDme.

QUES: And who informed you ofthat?
ANS: Officer Schmitt.

QUES: And you agreed to go willingly?
ANS: Yeah.

QUES: As youwerewalking withtheofficers to theprecincts were you yelling orspeakingin
loud manner?

ANS: No.

QUES: Using any profanities?
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ANS: No. Me and OfScer Schmitt were going back with-back and forth. I told him he was
on apowCTfrip, you know. He was abusing his power. You know gave conments Kke
mt, you know. But, no, we weren't loud. It wasn't that serious. Idon't think it, you
know. It wasn't- It wasn'tphysical oryou know. Ithink he got more upset that Iwas-
what sthe word I'm looking for? Iwas being like combative with words with him.
You know Iwas fighting him with words, you know. He say something to me and I
say, you know- He made acomment to how, you know, something about how black
people- Let me put it together right. Somefliing about how black people don't know
how to act or something like that. AndItold him, you know, "Maybe it's because of
how you're acting," you know and stuff. That's probably what's wrong with our
rommumties." We were going- It was comments like that. You know it was going
back and forth. He was sayinghow not smart Iam and I, "WeU, you know, you're not
flie smart-You're not that smart either," you know. "PST! What are you doing?"And
It was just comments like that. We didn't have to get really loud, you know. Itwasn't
uke that.

QUES; He brought race into the conversation?
ANS. Yeah. Yes. Yes. On a couple different occasions. And he even said that- He

wondered why "you people get treated this way" or something to that effect.

QUES: Did you ever make any derogatory remarks about his mother?
ANS: Afterhe told me hejustwitnessed me selling drugs and thatIwas astreetperson and

. , . somethmg eke to that effect. Itold him his momma was selling drugs. And that's as
far- Thatwas as far as the conversation went fi?om there. Iwas abeady^That's when
hepushed my head upagainst the wall.

QUES: Did you ever make any attempts to spit on officers?
ANS: No. Iwas maced and Ikept spitting. And he told me ifIdon't stop spitting.. and I

was spitting on the wall, directly spitting on the waU, spitting the mace-that mace,
tears, snot, spitting all this stuffout, mace in mymouth. And he tells me, 'Tfyou don't
stop spitting, I'm going to put the spitbag on you." And Iexplained to himIcouldn't
breathe because Inever been maced. So Icouldn't breathe and the only thing Icould
do was spit it out, you know, so I could take a breath.

QUES: That was after you were maced?
ANS: Yes.

QUES: Did you ever kick at the officer that held you against the wall?
ANS: Notonetime, no.

8
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QUES: .Did anyone else ever assist Officer Schmitt in restraining you against the wall?
ANS: Yeah, it was him and his partner. I know that some more police came and I know he

asked for a female officer to patme down. So ifanyone else touched bythen Iwas
oblivious to everybody thatwas aroundme. I wasmaced. I couldn't breathe andI'm
explaining tohim, "I can'tbreathe. I feel likeI'm going to die." You knowlfelt like I
was having an asthma attack and I don't have asthma.

QUES: Anything elseyourecall about this incident?
ANS: No.

QUES: Were there any other incidents after the other officers arrived on the scene?
ANS: No. The female officers tookmein. I asked ifshecould take myhandcuffs offortake

myjacket offbecause I was hotand I couldn'tto breathe and she said, '"No, it's not
going to happen." I sat in a room, the holding cell for maybe twenty minutes I'm
guessing, maybe thirty, I'm not sure. It was.a Hispanic officer and a black officer,
both women. And then the Hispanic officercame back and she saidshe was talHngme
to jail. She was real fiiendly. And I asked her why- Well, I asked the blackofficer
first, '*Why?" And she said she didn't know and actually sheacted like she had an
attitude problem. That injusthow-you know inmyopinion. And the Hispanic officer
youknowonceshe got in the car, I askedher, ''WhatwasI being arrested for?" And
she saidunlawfiil- No, "Obstruction ofjustice un-forcefully; without force." And I
said, 'Without force? Well, whyI am I beat up then?" And she said, ''You know I
don't know. Youknowmaybe youshould look into it or something likethat."

QUES: Did you sustain any injuries?
ANS: Justmyface. Thatwas it. Andmy armisjust- This wassitting outlikethisswollen.

QUES: What? For the record explain.
ANS: My arm was- The outside ofmy arm was swollen upreal bad andwith sores.

QUES: What was that fi:om?
ANS: I'm not sure. I know I had red marks aroimd my wrists. So I'mnot sure. It could have

happened when I youknowhitup against the waU ormaybe against the car. I'm not
sure. I just know the next day it was just swollen andbruised.

QUES: Any other injuries?
ANS: No.

QUES: Did you sustain any other injuries?
ANS: No. Just the side ofmy head.
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QUES: And what kind ofinjuries did you sustain on your head?
ANS: Well, they- Thejail actuallysaid it was acontusion. The following morningIwent to

Hennepin County Medical Center. They said itwas the same thing, acontusion. Just
check my sight. My sight was impairedjust for acouple days. Itwas just swollen real
bad and itstarted blackening as the days went by as itwas going away.

QUES: And did you have any visible injuries while on the scene?
ANS: Before the incident or after?

QUES: No, after- While on the scene. Before you were taken to-
ANS: Yeah.

QUES: -the station.
ANS: Yeah, I was bleeding. Yeah Iwas bleeding.

QUES: And bleeding from where?
ANS: Bleeding from myface.

QUES: And that was a result of?
ANS: Them hitting andwith myhead being forced into the wall. And Iwas hit so hard that I

hadactually pooped on myself.

QUES: During the time thatyou were-
ANS: During the time I head got smashed into the wall Ipooped on myself

QUES: Were the officers aware of that? .
ANS: No. I wasn't aware of ituntil I got tojail and used the bathroom. You know I felt it

butI'vebeen nervous before but Ineverpooped onmyselflike that. You know what I
mean. You know itwas-it was- Itwasn't easy. Itwas pretty solid still. You know it
w^n't likeI was sickor anything like that though.

QUES: Anythingelse?
ANS: No that's it.

QUES: Anything you wishto addto your statement?
ANS: No.

QUES: Has anyone from the Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authoritymade any threats
or promises to youfor giving this statement here today?

10
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ANS;

QUES:

ANS:

After you've read your statement and ifnecessary made anycorrections to it are you
then willing to sign it?
Yes.

QUES: That concludes this interview. The time is 12:06p.m.

Date: //<Z



STATEMENT OF Sergeant Thomas Schmid
PLACE: Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority Offices
DATE: October 1,2008
TIME: 1:11PM

CASE NO: 07-2522 RECD OCT 30 2008
INVESTIGATOR: Robin Lolar

QTJES: Officer, stateyourfiill name, spelling yourlast name for me please.
ANS: Sergeant Thomas Schmid, S-C-H-M-I-D.

QUES: And your rank and duty assignment?
ANS: Uh, currentlyI am a sergeant rank and I am workingin CID Family Violence Unit on the

Domestic Assault Investigations Team.

QUES: And how long have you been a poUce officer with the Cityof MinneapoHs?
ANS: Uh, since 2000.

QUES: And have you been ordered to appear here to provide astatement ais provided bythe Garrity
decision?

ANS: Yes, I have.

QUES: And you're willing to give me a statement at this time, sir?
ANS: Yes, I will.

QUES: Sergeant Schmid, directing your. attention to the date of September 11, 2007 at
approximately um, 2100 hours- were you workingat thatdate and timesir?

ANS: Yes, I was.

QUES: And what was your duty assignment?
ANS: At that time I was a beat officer, uh, working with my partner Officer

QUES: And on that date and time in question, sir, you came in contactwith is that
correct, sir?

ANS: Yes ma'am.

QUES: And what was the locationofthat contact?
iWS: Uh, that would be on the comer of 7^ and Hennepin, it would be the northwest comer in

front of Gameworks.

QUES: How did this contactcome about, sir?
ANS: Um, mypartner and I werewalking a beat. Uh, we enforced livability crimes such aspublic

intoxication, openbottle, uh, impeding traffic. We hadanindividual; mypartner and I were
waiting for the "walk" sign to cross 7^ street from, on Hennepin, from South to North
direction. This individual had headphones on and he actually walked by me bumping me,
and walkedout into trafficagainst the "don't walk" sign.
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My partner ^^HjjjjjjPand I waited for the walk signal. We proceeded over to the comer
and we began questioning him onwhy he did what he did. Um, we then, atleast my partner
was the contact officer, I was the cover officer —he asked for his ID and maybe a minute
into it,um, what was the female's name again?

QUES:
Powers came up to us and she actually went up to the gentleman we

were questioning and she made a comment; I listed itin my report, something to the effect
of, "Well you're not already out ofclass for 10 minutes and they're already harassing you."
So, um, my partner was, to the best of my recollection, on the telephone, checking through
channel 7 for warrants. We had no intention of citing this individual. What we do in those
cases is usually give them a stemwarning andtell them why it's notsafe to dowhat you do.

QUES: And you're speaking ofthemale?
ANS; Right. So as he's on the phone, she made this comment. I walked over to her and I said,

"Ma'am, this is none of your concem, you need to step away." Anid she immediately
became defensive, telling me, you know, "I don't have to move," meaning herself Um, I
then told her that, no, this wasn't any of her concem and I was ordering her to step back,
that she was interfering. She made something to the comments of, uh, I know she swore at
me. Again, without looking at the direct quotes in my report - shebasically had said that
she wasn't afraid of the police and that she wasn't going to backdownand I instmcted herit
hasnothing to do with that; this is concerning this male individual that we're dealing with,
it's none ofher business.

Sherefused to step away, um... shebecame louder and louder. I instmcted her, I gave her a
warning that if she doesn't that she'll be arrested for obstruction. I tHnIc I did that twice and
finally onthethird timeshe's like, "Oh, f™ you, go ahead, arrest me." So, at that point, my
partner had alreadyreleased the individual that we were deahng with because he was Miss
Powers escalating her behavior to the point where it was starting to become like a safety
issue. So she made the request to arrest her, you know, I said"Fine,you're underarrest for
obstruction." Um, we asked for her ED and she didn't have an ID. Ordinarily, if she
would've had a govenmient ID, we would have done what we were doing with ie male:
identify her, verify it, ifwe're going to issue a citation, issue a citation andbeonthe way.

She didn't, so being beat officers, we didn't have an MDC available -

QUES: For therecord, canyouexplain whatthat is?
ANS: AnMDC isa mobile data computer - it's ina squad. We can use the DVS website to verify

someone's identification if theydon't have an DD on them. It's another tool to, you know,
rather thanbook someone, we canpull up theirpicture and they canverify theirinformation
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for us. Wedidn't haveaccess to thatbut thereis oneatthe 1®' Precinct, so I asked her, "Well
v/e'regoing to walk to the 1®^ Precinct" I did nothandcuff her, urn, we had, at this time we
were on the northwest comer of7^. We started walking down in front ofE block which is
northbound on the West side of Hennepin Avenue. She was very loud, I mean, drawing
attention. She was calling, you know, "Fuck your mama," um, you know... shemade one
comment like ,"0h you cops are always on a power trip!" and so forth, and I just kept
telling her, "You need to cahn down, if you don't calm down you're going to beplaced in
handcuffs."

Um, so aboutmid-block, um, she's walking to my left, my partner is behind her. Shekind
of stopped andshe eyed me up anddown, headto toe, and shephysically stopped andright
then that made me very uncomfortable. I didn't knowwhy she was sizingme up, so I told
her, "You're making me uncomfortable and for my safety and yours I'm placing you in
handcuffs."

QUES: Did she say anything when she stopped?
ANS: • You know I can't recall if it was exactlywhen she stopped but the wholeway downshewas

swearing at me and making derogatory reniarks and she was saying it definitely loud
enough to get people's attention. So we placedher in handcuffs, we continued northbound.
We got to 6^ street. Um, as we're crossing 6^ street, again, south side to north side on the
west side of Hermepin, she started slowing down and I either had her right arm or the
handcuffs, behind her, ever since she land of eyed me up because I didn't know if she was
going to attempt to run or what she was going to do. So as we got halfway through the
intersection, she again slowed down and almost came to a stop and she did a kind of the
[sound-effect] phlegm-ing, and she started pulling back on me. And in my experience,
becauseI've been spit on manytimes, she was going toattempt to spit at me. Sowhat I did
is I kind ofmoved behind her and then just walkedbriskly behindher,pushingherup to the
comer of6th street and then there was a brick building there.

As we're doing that, that's when she starts reallyresisting. I place my body weight against
her backagainst the brickwall andshe's actively kicking her feetback at me so then what I
had to do is I had to leanquitea bit awayfromher so that she wouldn'tkickme in the groin
or make contact withmy shins. And as I had my body weight against her back, the left side
of my bodyalso had the palm of my.hand on the back ofher head, because shewas able to
tum around and make eye contact with me and I could see the saliva coming out of her
mouth. So I held her head against the wall and at this point she was borderline violent; she
was kicking, screaming, yelling at passerby, you know, "Help me, help me!" She, at one
point, two females walked by and she's like, "Can.you call Reverend and I don't
recall,youknow, "I'm being assaulted bythepolice!"
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I kept telling her to calm down, and she was thrashing her face back and forth and I believe
sheinjured hereye orgotsome scuffmarks on one orboth sides ofherface from scratching
up against thebrick wall. Atthis point I don'tknow what my partner's doing, because Iam
leaning against herwith myleft and facing Northbound and he's behind mesomewhere so I
don't know if he's called for help, but I remember telling him, "We need some help" and
again I can't remember what he did. So she's continually escalating, again, trying to kick
back at me, and I had my right hand free, and I pulled out my mace, and I maced her
undemeath herchinandherchest area. Butbecause, you know, I'm using allmyweight and
force to holdherthere, she's squirming around, I also maced myself

So at that point, that's when I either toldmypartner, orI did, you know, gethelp. '1 can't
see, I can't holdon," and the timeframe might be twenty seconds after that I administered
the mace under her chin area, she immediately stopped her behavior and started
cooperating: "Okay, okay, okay, I'll cooperate, I'll cooperate," and when she said that, you
know, I had the reassurance not really knowing but I had the reassurance that my partner
was there, and the other officers there. I couldhear them but at the sametime my eyes were
closed, and I leaned up off of her. I don't know what officers then took custody of her. I
think it was in my^report, squad 113 is theone that arrived and took custody ofher, and then
from there I believe she was booked. She was identified witib the previously mentioned
MBC in the squad.

QUES: Didyou have any ftirther contact with herafter theother officers arrived onthescene?
ANS: You know, I don't recall. Without looking at my report, I don't recall. I don't know if she

was taken back to the first precinct. I know she had sonie property - herpurse - that she
requested when she was taken tojail, and we accommodated that. So I can't remember.

QUES: But you didn't take her to the jail?
ANS: No. I read myreport a few weeks ago when I gotthe Garrity Warning. I don'trecall ifI was

the transporting officer or not. I thought it was squad 113.

QUES: Now, where were you and OfficeiJUPositioned when you first came in contact with
Miss Powers?

ANS: We were on the Northwest comer of7^ and Hennepin, just outside the Gameworks doors.
It's avery busy comer. You know, there's one ofthe main bus stops about mid-block on 7^
between Hennepin and l®^

QUES: And when Powers, did she approach you as you an(^^|^ere speaking with this male?
ANS: She didn't approach me directly, she approached the male who was standing next to my

partner, and made that comment that I'd previously stated - that, "Oh, you're not out of
class-" and I'm assuming they're classinates coming from Minneapolis Community College
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- "You're notout ofclass ten minutes and they're already harassing you." And again, my
job as the cover ofQcer is to make sure my partnerj when dealing with this individual, has
the capability of keeping that one individual, and that's when I stepped in and came -1
approached her and said "Ma'am, this is none of your business, none of your concern, and
you need to step away." And that's when she becamedefensive and seemed to escalate from
there even after giving her three separate warnings that if she did not leave, if she did not
stop interfering with our job, that she would be arrestedfor obstruction.

QUES; So did she remain there, um, the whole time after you had given her warnings?
•ANS: Within I'd say the distance ofthis room. Within 10 feet - again, swearing, "I'mnot afraid of

you; I'm not going to back down."

QUES; So shemoved away, but you're saying shecontinued verbalizing?
ANS: Right.

QUES: And, um, aiwhat point did you request identification?
ANS: When I told her she was under arrest for obstruction.

QUES: And did she showyouanyformof identification at all?
ANS: No. Andthatwas the reason we walked herback to the precinct sowe could identify her.

Because it is a misdemeanor, if we could identify her, we would have issued her a citation
and releasedher for that offense, and done an offensive report. But becauseofthe escalation
and I felt she tried to assault me on the way down, and Ihe escalation and the use of force
with mace, a citationwas out ofthe question.

QUES: You also mentioned that she said something, um, in the beginning when speaking to the
male you had stopped about, "You're not out of class 20minutes andyou're being harassed
by police." Did she give you any indication that she was just getting out of a class
somewhere?

ANS: No.

QUES: Do you recallwhatkindof identification the malepresented to you?
ANS: No. Again, my partner OfSce^BB^^ cover officer. He's the one who dealt with

him 100%of tiietime. I didn't talk to that male individual, I stood two, threefeet away with
both of them basically off to my right. I was looking down. North on Hemiepin, andto my
left down 7^. That was my cover area, um, that's just the standard procedure &at we do.

QUES: Nowwhen you and Officerescorted Missfl^^to the w^ -
ANS: To the precinct.
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QUES: Totheprecinct And how were you positioned when escorting her?
ANS: like I said, originally when we told her she was under arrest, I decided not to put her in

handcuffs. I just didn'twant to make any more ofa scene, it was escalated enough. She was
causing a scene. I didn't wantto make anymore, andshesaidthat shewouldwillingly walk
down to the precinctwith me, so we did not handcuffher. Whichsometimes, or mostofthe
time, is not the nonn for us. When I place someone under arrest, they usually immediately
go into handcuffs but becausethis situation was a little bit different, a litde bit moreunique,
and her behavior as far as drawing attention, I wanted to de-escalate it and I made the
decision not to handcuffher. So we walked on the west side of Hennepin, which would be
the E Block side, and she walked to the left of me, center sidewalk, I walked close to the
edge of the curb and then my partnerwas behind her.So it waskind of like she's in front of
my - you would be where she was, my partner would be there, and I would be thereandwe
were walking Northbound on the Westside ofHennepin.

QUES: And she was cooperative withwalkingwith you?
ANS: She was cooperative with walking as far as wherewe wanted to go,um, but the whole time

like I said, she was yelling as loud as anyone would yell, "I'm not afraid of you, youcops
are all on a power trip," and she started calling me a piece ofshit, you know, "Youmustbe
enjoying this," you know, "Beating up on a woman," then she started making slurs against
my mother, you know: "Fuck your mama."

And this was soon after we began walking from the comer to 1^and Hennepin to about the
mid-block and that's when she, while verballybeing abusive, stopped, and then just looked
over at me and eyed me up from head to toe, and that mademe uncomfortable.

QUES: Is that when she was placed in handcuffs?
ANS: That's when I said-yes-"You're now going to be placed in handcuffs."

QUES: Was there any resistanceto placingher in handcuffs?
ANS: Not that I recall.

QUES: And then you resumedyour walk to the precinct after handcuffing her?
ANS: Yes, and I decreased my distance. Like I said, when someone's in handcuffs, just so they

don't trip or fall or do anything, I either hold them by the elbow area forearm or I will
actually puta loose grip ontheback of thehandcuffs justso I know ifthey're going to run if
like I said, if they accidentallytrip, I have some controlover them.

QUES: And which did you applyon Miss|
ANS: You know, I don't recall. It could have been one, it could have been both. Um, but I, you

know, therewas safe zone video footagebut none of thiswas caught on the safezonevideo.
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Um, when she went to, and like I said, when I felt she was going to spit at me, wehad
aheady walked out of the safe zone camera area. And* I .have no way of knowing because
it's a ball camera, I have no way of knowing which way that camera is faciag but we're
instructed downtown, whenever we an arrest, we are to review the camera system. I
did do that, I did put that in my report. Basically it picked us up after we had handcuffed
her. Itpicked us up walking. The camera was on the Northwest comer of6^. Itpicked us up
basically crossing the street on6^street and then it was just out ofcamera view where she
had stopped and then I kind of pushedher from behind that last ten, or fifteen feet over to
the wall to control her.

QUES: Which wall, which building wassheplaced against?
ANS: Oh, it's a theater building. It'son the northwest comer of6^^ street north, and Hennepin. I'm

going to say, ooh, 508 might be the listed address? Onthe front side is the entrance to a lot
of theaters that are on multiple levels and then on the South side of the building that's
where... oh, what bar is it, Click's is down there and then there's another -1 can't even
recall the name ofthe bar that's on that main comer.

QUES: Did^U^ever attempt to show you aschool identification card?
ANS: I can't recall.

QUES: If she had shown you a school identification card, would you have written her a citation
instead oftaking her to the precinct?

ANS: No, it has to be a governmentissued ID.

QUTES: Um, you stated in your supplement report for the record that "I called over
.the air for a squad to respondto the scene as API wasoutofcontrol."

ANS: Okay. That would have been that help call that I -

QUES: That you placed?
ANS: Yeah.

QUES: Okay and was this during the time that she was beingrestrained againstthe wall?
ANS: Yes.

QUES: And did you receive any assistant from Officei]^^^Buring that time?
ANS: I don't know. It felt like I didn't. That's how out of control, you know, when it comes to an

escalation point like that. As an officer, I could only focus on what I was able to do and
what I was able to control, and I was having difficulty on my part or my end of it
maintaining control of her. And then, I mean, if I stated there then yeah, I knowafter the
mace was dispensed and I lost my vision and I couldn't breathe, my mike is on my right
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hand side and that's the only hand that Ihad free. I, I, according to my report stated, I got on
theairand asked for some help,

QUES: Do you recall seeing OfQce^jH!^ with hands on Missd||||||||||p all during this incident?
ANS: I can't, I can't recall. Not up to the point, maybe after, um, I had maced myselfand her, he

may have. But upuntil that point I was theprimaiy ofiBcer.

QUES: The complaint is stating that during this incid^^our contact with Miss^fpp, that you
made the, uh, pointed your finger at OfficJUH^d told him to shut the fiick up.

ANS: No. I read that on the report. I don't know if she misquoted herself,.. Why would I ever tell
my partner that? . '

QUES: Did you^^^fficer (^HBkve any disagreement during your contact with this individual?
ANS: Officer Hi^vnd Ihave been, not only work partners most ofour career, but we've been

best friends for over tenyears and I'venever been inaverbal argument over anything work
related or personal related whereI would swear at himlikethat,

QUES: Didyou ever point your finger inhisface?
ANS: No. I would never - if I was ina situation where it was escalating to- with her behavior -1

wouldneverordermypartnerto backoff.

QUES: Uh, at any time during your conversation with Miss IBB, did you ever make the
statement, "You people," or make any remarks referring to Missp^f's race?

ANS: . I made no coniments towards her race. I remember her saying something to that effect to
me. Um, "I'm not afraid of youpeople" or something like that and then I questioned her
"You people, whatdoyoumeanyoupeople?"

QUES: Did youaccuse Miss of dealing drugs downtown?
ANS: No, ma'am.

QUES: And... did Miss^^HI sustain any injuries from this incident?
ANS: I think I put inthere, one ofher eyes, above her eye had a cut from her, again, um, with me

forcingher head to be stableagainst the wall,her leftcheek against the waU because I didn't
want her turning back at me or spitting, and you knowthat's difficult. It was difficult forme
to do; she had turned her head back and forth quickly a number of times to get at me, and
the injuries werea resultof her face scraping up against thebrickwall,

QUES: you weredoingyourhands sortof -
ANS: Left to right.
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QUES: In a thrashing motion?
ANS: Right, right.

QUES: Would you describe the way she was moving her head?
ANS: She would be looking to the leftwithher left cheek onthe wall, then shewould attempt to

move her head the opposite direction, then her right cheek would beonthe wall, and then
back and forth in that motion, several, several times.

QUES: Did you ever repeatedly push her face into the wall?
ANS: Like I said, I had my body weight against her body with the left portion ofmy body against

herback and I had my forearm tothe base ofher back and my left hand ontibie back ofher
head, on the side of her head, whatever portion she had exposed there to try to keep her
head agaiost the wall so she couldn't spit onme. And like I said, she was foaming at the
mouth and sahva, and spit was coming out, and that was before the mace was admimstered
to her.

QUES: That was before the mace.
ANS: Right. After the mace was administered, complete comphance. She stopped, I could feel the

tension in her body release, you know, so I letup offofher and I said, "Are you going to
cooperate?" She said, "I'mgoing to cooperate." And then, um, that's when help arrived and
likeI said, I wasn't able to see, I wasn't able to breathe allthat well, and I backed off, and I
could feel and hear other officersand ofcourse my partner there, took over.

QUES: So would you say that the injuries that she sustained as a result of this were injuries, uh,
described as abrasions?

ANS: Yes.

QUES: Andwhen did you observe these injuries? Atwhat point?
ANS: The abrasions that I was, you know, I can'trecaU that. Itwas either after the mace wore ofif,

because in the use of force report, documentation, for me, or whether my partner
documented that. I!m going off of, in the report, we noted party injuries, either above the
right eye or above the left eye she had a cut or abrasion or contusion. That's where I saw
that. Butnone ofher injuries were sustained from me striking her, ordoing any kind ofuse
offorce that wasn't warranted.

QUES: And other than her calming down after the mace, after being maced, were there any other
indications that she had some effect from the mace?

ANS: Not to the best ofmyrecollection, no. At that point, I mean, I have acute asthma and I was
somewhat concemed for me, having difficulty breathing and seeing, but I've been exposed
to mace many times so I know what my thresholds are and I knew I was going tobe okay, it
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was just veiy painful and uncomfortable.

QUES: What did you do toremedy themace you were exposed to?
ANS: Justexposure, that's all I ever do. Justexposure. I don't wash it olBT, I justyou know, letthe

air get at it.

QUES: And howlongdid it take youto recover?
ANS: Fifteen, twentyminutes.

QUES: Doyouknow if there wasanyremedy applied to
ANS: I don't knowif my partner requested that. I knowI did not, to the bestof my recollection.

Usually always we ask for medical attention and I can't even recall what the report stated,
whether she was given that or not. If she was booked into jail, that has to be noticed or
given notice to by the HCJ staff, that use of force was used and that mace was used on her
before she can be bookedintojail.

QUES: So did youremainon the sceneor go backto theprecinct?
ANS: Ah, to the best of my recollection - well, we went back to the precinct because the report

had to be done. Um, up to that point, um, or afterthatpoint, without looking at the report, I
don't recall.'Like I said earlier, I don't know if we're the ones who went down and booked
her. I know squad 113 assisted, I don't know ifwe let them book her and we went back and
did the report.... But I know the report was done immediately afterthe incident-occurred.

QUES: And you also stated that you went back and reviewedthe,um, safe zone cameras?
ANS: Yes ma'am.

QUES: And did you find, was there any video footage of the, um, where she was placed in
handcuffs?

ANS: No ma'am. That was mid-block, ahnost directly in front ofE Block and I checked the 7^
street North cameras and those are primarily focused down 7^ street where that large bus
stop is, on 7^ between Hennepin and l''̂ and then so the next camera would be up on 6^
street and that was, that was projected lookingdown thefront of E Blockbut because of the
large trees you really couldn't see anything past, at the time I think it was a Borders
bookstore. So you saw us enter the picture right at that border as walking, and then in the
street walkingand then out ofthe frameand that's whenthe last escalation occurred.

QUES: What happenedto the male that was initiallystopped?
ANS: Uh, he wasreleased. I believe my partner just told himto go because of the scene thatMiss

mHHwas. creating and the scene that she was creating became the primary instead ofthe
secondary and it should never have even gotten that far, she should never have interfered.
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And again, our intent was to just verbally warn the male individual, I mean... what he did,
yeah, it's a misdemeanor. He interfered with traffic, causing traffic to slow down, could
have been cited for it and that would have been my partner's decision because he was the
lead officer on that.

QUES: Anything else you recall about this incident, sir?
ANS: Nope.

QUES: Anythingyou wish to add to your statement?
ANS: No.

QUES: Has anyone from the Minneapolis Civilian PoUce Review Authority made any threats or
promises to youforgiving thisstatement here today?

ANS: No.

QUES: After you've read your statement, and if necessary made any corrections to it, sir, are you
then willing to sign it?

ANS: Yes,IwiU.

QUES: Thatconcludes tinsinterview. Thetime is 1:42 PM.

Date:

cms
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PLACE: Minneapolis Civilian PoliceReview Authority Offices
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CASE NO: 07-2522

INVESTIGATOR:

REC'D NOV 1 0 2008

Officer, state your full name, your rank and duty assignment for me, please,
^^^^miimmilllllllll^^ Iam actually aschool liaiso^^^^^iow; 1was dovmtown
commandfor eightanda half years andmy badge number

And how long have you been apolice officer with the City ofMinneapolis?
Actually I left the department for ayear, so it's been about eight, eight and ahalfyears.

Were you a police officer somewhere else?
Yeah, in^B^^^fcdepartment.

And hav^o^eenorderedt^ppe^iCT to provide astatement as provided by the Garrity
decision,
Yeah.

And you're willing to give me a statement at this time, sir?
Yeah.

Officer l^ddirecting your attention to the day of September 11, 2007 at approximately
2100 hours, were you working onthat date and time sir?
Yes, I believe 1working a warehouse beat.

And what's the areathat you were working?
Downtown area, and sometimes Cedar Riverside area, but more the downtown area was
what our beat was for.

You wereworking witii a partner?
Correct.

And who was your partner?
Officer Schmid. And now he's a sergeant.

Were you in uniform?
Yes.

Ah, full uniform?
Yes.

And on that date and time inquestion sir, you and Officer Schmid came in contact with a
do you recall thatsir?
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How did this contact come about?

Um, actually we were dealing with another individual. We were asking him - he actually
went on a "don't walk" sign, was walking on a "don't walk" sign - we waited for the walk
sign and we went to stop this individual so we're dealing with another person, and thenthis
female came up to us and interruptedus whenwe were tryingto talk to this male.

And how did she make an interruption?
I know she made a comment, I don't want to say exactly but I think they both went to the
same school so she made a commentthat, "Oh, they'realreadybugging you this quick when
you get out of school," or something like that. I don't want to say that's exactly what she
said but something to that point that, oh, you just got out of school and they're already
buggingyou.

At that point, what were you doing as far as your contact with that male that you had
stopped?
I was just going to, I mean, me and Officer Schmid were just going to advise him. You
know, it's a big issue downtown, people get hit by cars or, you know, issues like that,
walking on the "don't walk" sign so we were just going to advise him. I think I probably
was DD-ing him, checking him for warrants or things likethat, you know, just talking to him
and our intention was to just advise him. That's what we kind of do on the beat, you know,
we don't want to give citations foi: that issue, we just want to cite somebody for that - er,
not cite somebody for that, just talk to them and give them a warning on it, you know, that,
just, be careful. There are a lot of vehicles and trafficat any time of night downtown, you
know?

And did the female, did you respond to the female's comment?
You know I actually didn't. Til be honest with you. I just kind of stood with the gentleman
that we were dealing with; Officer Schmid asked the female to please leave the area, you
know, "We're dealingwith an individual here,please leave," you know, "not interfere with
our work" I guess is what he was trying to do, so he kind of took that side when she
approached when we were dealingwith this male.

Did she comply?'
No, no.

What did she do?

She just stood there and continued to yell. I mean, I really don't know what the comments
were, I'll be honest with you, but she was just standing there and Officer Schmid I know
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asked her several times to leave the area. You know, "We have another situation, please
leave," like that, you know.

QUES: Um, now what was the, how close was she standing - what was the proximity?
ANS: five to ten feet I would say, so veiy close to an individual, and that's very hard for us

when we're dealing with people downtown. You know, I want to be with one person, you
know, it's hard when you have somebody else yelling at you and things like that so you try
to buffer her away or get her away and she continued to kind ofcome atus. And ofcourse
Officer Schmid was the one kind of confronting her, you know. At that time I was still
trying to deal with the male and trying to, hopefully she would leave, you know, and that we
couldjust getfinished withthe male.

QUES: Did shemake any attempts to back away orback off?
ANS: No, no, she continued - actually she probably got even closer, I mean, you know, from that,

and started yeUing at us and making Afferent comments. Iknow she was pretty upset.

QUES: And were you engaged with the male that you had stopped during the time that Officer
Schmid was confronting this female?

ANS: Yes, but then after several times ofhim telling her to leave, I just told the male, "Please
leave thearea, we're going to have to deal with this situation as it's more important or out
ofhand or could bemore outofhand theway she's acting, than anindividual walking on a
"don't walk" sign," youknow?

QUES: Sothemale was then sentonhisway?
ANS: Yup.

QUES: And then how did you goabout dealing with Miss Powers?
ANS: We, I heard Officer Schmid say multiple times to leave the area. She continued to yell and

tell, "F— you, cop" and things like that, so Iknow Officer Schmid said, "I'm going to place
you under arrest for interfering mth our duty" so we were going to ask her for an ID and she
obviously didn't produce an ID, so we were going to walk her to the station to ID her. We
have different areas downtown where we can ID somebody on our computers because I
can't write out a^ if I don't have official ID on an individual, so that s why we were

—going to w^EhStolhe station and we were on abeat obviously, so we didn't have asquad
^ car.

QUES: Did she show you any type ofidentification?
ANS: You know, I don't know. Itcould have been, maybe aschool ID? I don't know for sure; I

think- shehada school ID. I know shehadsomething, I thought she did. It justwasn't anID
- we need proof ofan ID, aMinnesota ID. Just aschool ID's not going to work. We need
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somekind of ID, a driver's license or something like thatto prove who theyare, youknow,
who theperson is that we're dealing with, so. AndI think it was a school ID, I want tosay it
was; I'm not 100% on that either, though.

QUES: So didshe,um, comply withwalking withyouandOfficer Schmid to theprecinct?
ANS: No, it was a struggle - I'Ube honest withyou, I kind oflet Officer Schmid take care ofthis.

He kind of had the repertoire with her and I didn't want to stepin. That's kindof what we
do: once an officer takes overthesituation I'm not going to buttinunless he wants myhelp.
And she was outofcontrol. I probably would have handcuffed her a lotquicker than Officer
Schmid did. I let him kind of deal with it because it was a scene. And downtown, there's
people all over theplace andheryelling and making cormnents as shewas towards us and
our different family members and things like that, I'd probably have handcuffed her faster
thanhe didbutshewas becoming outof control. Her body language, youknow, justkind of
going, making gestures and stuffthat she might leave or try to, you know, do something
forceful on us so it was an intense situation with that many people around at that time
through downtown.

QUES: Now, after she was not able to produce the adequate identification, you made a decision to
escorther to the precinct, is that correct?

ANS: Yup, we were on 7*^ Street and Hennepin and we were walking towards the precinct which
ison5^ between 5^and 4*^ onHennepin.

QUES: Um,so m the beginning, was shetoldthat, youknow, "We wantyouto come withus"?
ANS: Yes.

QUES: And did she object to that initially?
ANS: No, but she continued to yell and talk and have thatbody language that, you know as an

officer, you have to be careful that somebody like this, you know, is she on some type of
drug or narcotic or alcohol or something, to be that out of control down there, you Imow,
calling us the names that she did. It's a hard issue downtown, you know, you have to be
careful with that, somanypeople being around andtrying to getinto it. Shewalked with us
but not... not like she wanted to, she wasn't very good, I mean, she was out of control, I
felt,

QUES: So she was not handcujffed initially?
ANS: No, we walked her down one block, we got to 6^ and Hennepin.

QUES: Andwho made thedecision to handcuff"her?
ANS: Officer Schmid did. He was at 6^ and Hennepin and he said, "You know what, this is

getting to be toomuch," sohe didhandcuffherandI think I assisted, maybe making sure he
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was in control of her, you know, making sure we had both of her hands and then we
handcuffed her.

QUES: Did sheresist being handcuffed at all?
ANS: Yeah, I would say a litde bit. I mean, not like she was pulling away but she just was yelling

and kind ofhad jiggly movements. Not that she was pulling her amis away, itwasn't like I
haH to forcefidly grab her arms or anything like that but she wasn't being cooperative by just
putting her hands behind her back. She was yelling and kind ofmoving her body around.

QUES: And so then after she was handcuffed, did you continue to walk with her?
ANS: Correct.

QUES: Was shecooperative?
ANS: No, there again, she would continue to yell and Iknow she made some movements with her

head. You just have to be careful as an officer, I really caution people spitting on us, and
stuff; I think that's aterrible thing. It's one thing Iwatch on my duty because Iwould rather
be hit than spit on, you know, that's just something that's just - and that's why I always
watch people, you know, because that's their next movement when , where they
do spit on you. And she had that reaction, Ithought she might do that with the way she was
moving her head and kind oflooking us up and down, staring atus.

QUES: So after she was handcuffed, while you were walking, did you or Officer Schmid have a
hold ofher at all?

ANS: Yeah, Officer Schmid was holding on. He always secures somebody when they're m
handcuffs. He always holds ontosomebody, protocol.

QUES: Andhow were the three ofyou positioned?
ANS: She was more towards the wall, Officer Schmid was on her, what would be her left side,

and I was on Officer Schmid's right side so we were just walking kind ofhke diagonal. I
might have been alitde bit behind just to see her actions, you know, probably afoot or two
behind fromhis right side.

QUES: So did she attempt, make an attempt to spit on Officer Schmid?
ANS: I think so. She was kind ofhaving that view that she wanted to - she didn't spit but she had

that... you just know, as an officer, that look when somebody's going to want to spit on
you. You try to react, like I said, before they do that. I've dealt nine years with this and I
know when somebody's going to spit on me. I can see their look and she had that look that
she was going tospit. I thought she was going to.

QUES: And were there any incidents after she was handcuffed other than her verbalizing? Did you
5
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have to take anytypeofactions towardsher?
ANS: Yeah, she continued, hke I said, to be out of control. I mean, even in handcuffe somebody

can be out of control. They just move around and jiggle around, and she was, and the
remarks shewas yelling and stuff, we maybe got ten feet whenshewas handcuffed andshe
had that viewthat she was goingto spit, just lookingusup anddown, youknow.

QUES: Um, was there a timewhenthisindividual wasput upagainst a wall?
ANS: Yes.

QUES: And she was handcuffed?
ANS: Yes.

QUES: And what was the reasons for that?
ANS: Just the action she was having, and the spitting- she was out ofcontrol. We neededto geta

. squad and we shouldhave got a squad,youknow,evenmaybe earlier just to transport herto
the station. But she needed a squad. We neededto getherout of that area. We couldn'tjust
walk another block. She was out ofcontrol.

QUES: And how was she put up againstthe wall?
ANS: She was moved against the wall. She kind ofpressed against the wall on 6^ and Hennepin

there.

QUES: And who placed her against the wall?
ANS: Officer Schmid.

QUES: Okay. And you saythat you neededassistance - did youcallfor assistance?
ANS: Yeah, and iere were other officers I believe in the area too that helped us and then there

was a squadthat actually cameup a few minutes laterand we askedthemto transport herto
jail.

QUES: Who called for assistance?
ANS: I bet you it was Officer Schmid, I want to sayit washim that goton the radio. I don't want

to, you know, I'm not 100%on that either but I want to sayit washim.

QUES: Now was this individualstruggling while shewas placed upagainst the wall?
ANS: Yeah, she continued to resist and started to kind of kick, like she wanted to kick us, you

know, in areas or anything. You know, she was kind of, you know, it's amazing how
somebody canbeoutof control in handcuffs, I mean you know, it happens.

QUES: Didyouassist Officer Schmid withrestraining thisindividual against thewall?
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ANS: You know, I'm sure I did. I'm sure I grabbed an arm or something on her. I don't know
exactly my movements on that, butI'm sure, I mean, I always, I'm backing him up onthat
so I'm sure that I did tiy to, youknow, at le^ help him hold her to the wall, you know,
until we did get help.

QUES: Was this individual maced while being restrainedagainst the wall?
ANS: Yes. Therewas like, I think, one or two dispersed on her chestareaI think.

QUES: Who administered the mace?
ANS: Officer Schmid.

QUES; Um, so you and Officer Schmid were not able to restr^ this individual? The two ofyou
were unableto restrainher againstthe wall?

ANS: No. She was, like I said, I don't know if she was onnarcotics or alcohol or something like
that, but I, I'm a, we were able to handle thatbut no, she was way out of control. I mean,
very out ofcontrol.

QUES: And what happened when she was maced? Did she become compliant atall?
ANS: After that.she was Uke, "Yes, sir," youknow, 'TUdo whatever you need to do" so after that

she was compliant, yeah.

QUES: Were there any other officers onthe scene atthe time that she was maced?
ANS: I don't - no, nuh uh.

QUES: Doyou recaU at what point theother officers arrived?
ANS: It was some time after. I think- there was other beat officers, I want to say but I knowthere

was officers in the squad, hke I said, that pulled up a few minutes after that. So I would
guessa fewminutes afterthe incident.

QUES: So itappears as though the mace had animmediate effect on this female?
ANS: Yes.

QUES: Did you orOfficer Schmid become ejBfected byit atall?
ANS: A litde bit, you always do onthat I know that we always, you know, it's tough with the air

and, you know, I know for sure both ofus got a litde bit ofan effect when you're that close
to an individual I'm sure it was minimal for me but you know.

QUES: Now you said a squad came on the scene so this was vte, v^dthin moments?
ANS: Yeah. I think- we called for help. I want to say Officer Schmid did and I think they were

more like just driving bythan responding tothe call but then they saw \is obviously and they
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took her and we put her in the squad car.

So was she placed in the squad immediately?
Yes.

Do you knowif this individual sustained any injuries?
You know, I don't know. Ldon't think so. I don't know, that's kind ofwhy we got her in the
squad and took her to jail. You know, I didn't really pay much attention to that-1 know
whenwegetto jail we do tell them that they've been maced. I know that's a protocol, too.

During, um, this incident, sir, did you have any disagreements with the way Officer Schnud
was handling the incident?
No. I trustOfficer Schmid. He's beenmypartner and like I said it was very hard to actually
leave him, he gotpromoted so I've worked with hini for probably seven, eight years, onthe
street, we were in academy together so.

Um, during your first contact with this female, um, did Officer Schmid - letme ask you, did
you have anyconversation at the initial area of contact with this female, did you have any
conversation with her?

No. I mighthave askedher to leave too, but Officer Schmid kindof took thatbecause I was
dealingwith the male so I mighthave said, you know, "Ma'am, canyou please leave," you
know, "we're dealing with this guy," so I might have raade that comment -1 amnot 100%
on that.

Did Officer Schmid, during this incident, did Officer Schmid ever point his finger at you
and tell you to "Shut the fuck up"?
Tell me to?

Yes, sir.
No.

While escorting this female to the precinct, was there words exchanged between Officer
Schmid andthe female going back and forth?
No, that's unprofessional. That's something that, you know, that's why I enjoy working
with Officer Schmid: we don't do that, we're very professional people. If somebody wants
to yell atus andtellus to f— offandtellusabout ourfamily, letthem, you know, it doesn't
matter to me, youknow, I'm not goingto, I mean, that's...

Did Officer Schmid ever use the phrase during this incident whenspeaking to the female,
"you people"?
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ANS; No. But I know she made some comment like "You cops." I mean, I know that I didn't hear
him ever say "You people" but I know she made some comment about "You cops are all the
same" or something like that, I know she did.

QUES: And did you go withthe squadthat transportedthe female?
ANS: No, wejustwent back to the station and did ourreport. They transported hertojail.

QUES: While at the stationdid you reviewthe safe zone video?
ANS: Yes, yes.

QUES: And what did you see, sir?
ANS; I didn't actually do that. Officer Schmid did it. He reviewed it, he said that he couldn't find

anything. There's maybe ten seconds or maybe less oil part ofthe video that showed us on
that comer, but then we're kind ofhidden onthat, but that's something we always check on
situations and make sure that, you know, ifit isoncamera, tohave the properly inventoried.

QUES: Did you get a chance torun acheck onthe male that you originally stopped?
ANS: Uh, no. I would say no onthat, I mean... I'm sure I ran his name or something but I didn't

write anything down. It was such a chaotic situation, I just lethim go.

QUES: Anything else, sir, that you recall about this incident that I haven't asked you?
ANS: No.

QUES; Is there anything you wish to add toyour statement, sir?
ANS; No.

QUES: Has anyone from the Minneapolis Civilian Police Re-view Authority made any threats or
promises toyou for giving this statement here today?

ANS: No.

QUES: After you've read your statement, and if necessary made any corrections to it, sir, are you
then willing to sign it?

ANS: Yup.

QUES: That concludes this interview. The time is 10:29 AM.

Date: //"

QUES:
ANS:

QUES;
ANS;

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:

Signa



Complaint No.

Complainant:
Officer(s):

MINNEAPOLIS CIVILIAN POLICE REVIEW AUTHORITY

301 4^" AVENUE SOUTH
670 GRAIN EXCHANGE BUILDING - NORTH

MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55415
(612)673-5500

NOTICE OF HEARING

07-2522

Thomas Sohmid (Badge #6357)

ToThe Above Officer(s), Manager ofMinneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority, Complainant
and Panel Members:

Please take Notice that a Hearing shall be held in this matter in Room 109 Grain Exchange
Building, 400 South 4'̂ Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota at 7:00 p.m. on December 16, 2009.

Atthe hearing, the review authority manager shall present the investigatory findings offactand
recommendations to the panel. No person other than the review authority manager and the
panel members shall be present during the presentation and discussion ofthe case. At theclose
ofthe case presentation, the complainant and the police officer, or their representatives, shall
each be permitted ten (10) minutes to address the review authority, in the presence ofeach
other, regarding the complaint.

Please be prompt. Failure to arrive at the start of the hearing will cause you to lose your
opportunity to address the panel.

I have appointed the following members of the Authority to serve as"the Hearing PaneHn this
matter:

ha ir)

ANY MEMBER NOT ASSIGNED TO A PANEL MAY SERVE AS ALTERNATE

The hearing will be conducted in accordancewith Title 9, Chapter 172ofthe Minneapolis Code
of Ordinance of the Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority, in particular with Section
172.100. For further information about the hearing process, please refer to the ordinance and
administrative rules that can be found on the City's website: www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us/cra.

On Behalf of the Minneapolis Civilian Police Review
Authority,

Date: December 3, 2009 Donald Bellfield, Board Chair
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MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT

INTERNAL AFFAIRS UNIT

GARRITY WARNING

TO: Sgt. Thomas Schmid

FROM: Chief Timothy J. Dolan

DATE: September 24, 2008

RE: CRA Case 07-2522
Investigator:

Direct
- CCM

I have been infonried bythe Civilian Review Authority thatthey are conducting
an investigation in whichthey need your cooperation In a question/answer
statement.

At this time, you are being advised of the Gan-ity Warning pursuant to
Department policy. Please sign and date this, as itwill beyouracknowledgment
ofyour receipt and understanding ofthe Gamty Warning and this notification.

Forward this notification back to lAU within five (5) days, also within these
five (5) days, you must call the CRA investigator listed above, at the Civilian
Review Authority (CRA), at 673-6500, Monday through Friday 0800 to 1600
hours. An appointment must be made with the investigator for your
statement.

Failure to comply with this order willresult in a Category B violation and
disciplinary action,

YOU ARE BEING ORDERED TO GIVE A STATEMENT REGARDING
MATTERS PERTAINING TO THE SCOPE OF YOUR EMPLOYMENT AND
YOUR FITNESS FOR DUTY. THIS STATEMENT IS COMPELLED BY
GARRITY AND CANNOT BE USED IN CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST
YOU EXCEPT IN CASES OF ALLEGED PERJURY.

Signature

TJD:caa

date

08
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TO: Off.

MPLS PD INTERNAL AFFAlRf

MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT
INTERNAL AFFAIRS UNIT

GARRITY WARNING

witness

FROM: ChiefTlmothy J. Dolan

DATE: April 4, 2008

RE: CRA Case 0^5^
investigator:fl|̂ H

Direct phone^^H

Ihave been informed by the Civilian Review Authority that they are conducting
an investigation in which they need your cooperation in aquestion/answer
statement.

At this time, you are being advised of tlie Garrity Warning pursuant
Department policy. Please sign and date this, as it will be your acknowledgment
of your receipt and understanding of the Ganity Warning and this notification.

Forward this notification back to lAU within five (5) days, also within these
five (5) days, you must call the CRA investigator listed above, at the
Review Authority (CRA), at 673-5500, Monday through Friday 0800 to 1600
hours. An appointment must be made with the investigator for your
statement.

Failure to comply with this order will result in aCategory Bviolation and
disciplinary action.

YOU ARE BEING ORDERED TO GIVE ASTATEMENT REGARDING
MATTERS PERTAINING TO THE SCOPE OF YOUR EMPLOYMENT AND
YOUR FITNESS FOR DUTY. THIS STATEMENT IS COMPELLED BY
GARRITY AND CANNOT BE USED IN CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST
YOU EXCEPT IN CASES OF ALLEGED PERJURY.

•2

TJD:caa -0-?



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian

Police Review Authority

30141h Avenue South - Room 670

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

RE: Complaint No. 07-2522

Dear M{

December 17, 2009

This letter is to inform you of the status of this complaint. A panel of three Minneapolis
Civilian Police Review Authority Board members metto hear the complaint. This office has
taken its final action on the complaint.

Unfortunately, pursuant tothe Minnesota Government Data Practices Act. weare unable to
provide any further information on this complaint because it is a personnel matter If
discipline is imposed against the officer, we will advise you at thetime offinal disposition.
Final disposrtion occurs when the officer has exhausted all his/her appeal rights and the
discipline is upheld.

Thankyou for bringing your complaint fonward. If you have anyquestions, please feel free
to contact me.

Yours truly,

.SLR:sp

City Inrormation
and Services

www.d.minneapolis.rnn.us

Aflimialive Action Employer

Samuel L. Reid II

Manager



Minneapolis
Cityof Lakes

CiviHah

Police Review Authority

30141h Avenue South - Room 670

Minneapolis MM 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

• Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

Cdi

SERGEANT

MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPT

CHILD ABUSE INVESTIGATIONS

ROOM 108 CITY HALL

350S5TH ST

MINNEAPOLIS MN 55415

RE: Complaint No. 07-2522

Dear Sergeant Schmid:

Enclosed with this letter please find the determination ofthe Hearing Panel in connection
with this case.

If the Hearing Panel has sustained an allegation, the review authority shall fonward the
investigatory file, the findings of fact and the panel determination to the Chief of Police,
who shall make a disciplinary decision based upon this information.

Thanl< you for your attention to this matter.

SLR:sp

City Infonmalion
and Sendees

www.ci.m!nneapolis.nin.us

Affirmative Action Employer

December 17, 2009

Yours truly,

Samu^ L. Reid
Manager



Minneapoiis
City of Lakes

Civilian

Police Review Authority

3014lh Avenue South - Room 670
Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

December 13, 2007

OFFICER THOMAS SCHMID
MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT
FIRST PRECINCT
19 N 4th ST
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55401

Dear Officer Schmid:

RE: File No. 07-2522

Enclosed please find a Notice of Connplaint in connection with a complaint filed with the
Civilian Police Review Authority. When you have received your GarrilyWami^
you to provide a statement to our office, please contact Investigator

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

SLR:sp

enc

City Infonnation
and Services

wvw.ci.minneapolis.mn.us

Affirmative Action Employer

Yours tmly,

Samuel L. Reid II
Manager



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian

Police Review Authority

301 4lh Avenue Soulh - Room 670

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

Dear Msj

December 13, 2007

Thank you for returning to us your signed complaint. A copy of our Notice of Complaint is
enclosed. This is also sent to the officers involved and to the Police Department. We will now
begin our process of reviewing the allegations in your complaint, and we will inform you of the
status of our review in accordance with our rules.

The investigator assigned to your complaintisi ir. Her direct telephone number is

If you have a change of address ortelephone number, please notify Investigator Lolar.

Yours truly,

IVIanager

SLR:sp

city Information
and Services

www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us

Affirmative Action Ennpfoyef


